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FREE PICTURES EVERY WEEK

simple and neat, others
The Most Magnificent Series of Pic- |

tures Ever Distributed.

The appreciation of the recent pie
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CARTRIDGE I'APER I—

can get enough Cartridge Paper for a

   

themfor seevral months.

LOCAL AND GENERALNEWS.|

Mrs. W.S. E

| quite ill
1

aston is reported to be

 

Mrs. Elizabeth Kimmel is being vis-

ited this week by her step-daughter,
| Mrs. Dickey, of Somerset township.

Jordan, ofCaptain

and Constable J. P

   

S , were in Salisbury on busi- |
ne t week,

itor David Cronin, of the Frost-

burg Forum, was in Salisbury a few
minutes on Monday. He

Md.
was

way to Grantsville,

Smaliiin Size and great in results are
DeWi

 

  

 

redicine dealers.

“Do you know what makes money so

man who was mak-

an inflammatory speech on social

 

asked thearce?”

 

“Yes,

in the front row.

1

stibjeets. sir,” answered

r to ofinstead

 

you, going

John A. Noe, the

eral agent for the lar

the world,

that he sold 395 volumes yesterday,
t day here. It will pay

him at Hay’s hotel, or he will
your liomes on request. 1t

great, big,

is now with us,   

 

Miss

printed
the

Our thanks are due

  
cKinley for a neatly

on to be present at

ment exercises of Grove City College,
McKinley is

| young people
who are being educated at Grove City,

June 17th 20th. Miss

one of the many

to

bright

| College.

The Chinese ask “Lowis your liver?”
’ for when

good.
Early Risers are famous

and bowels.

instead of “how do youdc
| the liver is active the
| DeWitt's Little I

| little pills for the liver
Sold by medicine dealers.

 

health is

Mr. John Shroyer and daughter, of

Salisbury
We are sorry to note that

Shroyer is at present very badly

| Uniontown, are vis iting in
this week.

| or

c insled with rheumatism. Ile
old soldier and has appliedfor

| crease of pension, which he

i and should have.

an

  

Last week was a great week for the
induced the management of oeat paper Wagners, especially for Zach and John

that a Deantiin) picture
Siig with every

fie Sunday Press

| B.

This makes one more grand-
Mr. Silas Wagner

M.

c hild for

stant P.
, our

 

\ large inter-state Christian Endeav-

held at Mountain
The

ow ater« followingstates will participate in this
Iv- Pennsyl-

Virginia,

of Colum-

or convention will be

Lake Park, Md., July 24 to 30th.

gathering: Ohio,
Maryland, Delaware,

West Virginia and District

vania,

Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all
"| other accidental injuries may be quick-

y cured by using DeWitt’s Witch Haz-1
el Salve. Tt is also a certain cure for

| piles and skin diseases. Take
e r. Sold by medicine dealers.

Howard Mea-

reported that

 

Si that
is quite ill, it being

 

head was i in the mines, some
ago, and that he now has some

ase of the brain. Howard is a first
| rat industrious young man, and we

| hope for better news concerning his
| condition before we go to press again.
|

Someof our people went to Phila-
| delpliin this week to attend the Repub-

 

li national convention, viz: A. B.

I. Otto Petry, John J. Engle, J.
¥. Klare, Wm. Wagner, 8r., Lloyd
1 and John Lichliter. Several of

  

rentlemen, we are informed, will

{ take in Atlantic City and New York
before returning home.

Reports show that over fifteen hun-   
  ed lives have been saved through the

of One Minute Cough Cure. Most

were cases of grippe, croup,
asthma, whooping cough, bronchitis

| and pneumonia. Itsearly use prevents
| consumption. Sold by medicine deal-

Use

Lara.

Alice Redgrave, of Harrisburg,

3 visiting her parents, Mr. and
. Silas A. Wagner. She will remain

alisbury about one month. ler» lin 8

1

 

was at one time mana-

the Merchants Coal Compan
store, of this place, now holds a fine

| position in one of the principal stores

ind, who

| ger of

 

 

Mrs. Redgraveis look-

her friends here are all
glad to see her.

The Farm Journal is cheap, but not

 

 
  

| too cheap to be good; it is full of ginger

gumption, and has as many oth-

good things in it that you can use |

any price. We have a |
arrangement by which Tur |

St sent one year, and the Farm
Journal nearly five years (remainder |

' of 1900, and all of 1901, 1902, 1903 and

| 1901) both for $1 Pay in advance

 

"| and get two big prizes.
|

Mrs. Emrich, wife of Mr. Louis Em-
rich, of West Salisbury, died last San-

| day and was buried in the St. Paul
cemetery, Tuesday forenoon. The de-

i ceased was a highly respected Chris-
lady, and her death iz mourned by
who knew her. The funeral
ated by Rev, E, 8.

| the St

was
Johnston, at

Paul Lutheran church
Emrich was a faithful

sistent member.

, of which

and con-

She leaves an aged

husband and several grown up chil-
dren.

All whosuffer from piles will be glad
to learn that DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel

4 | Salyp will give them instant and per-
maneit

an1d
relief. It will cure

11 skin diseases. Beware of coun-

Sold by medicine dealers.

 

Congressman Thropp
increase in the

re for the Everett
o00 to $300 per year.

cured an increase in the allowance for

the Elk Lick office. He has the prom-
ize of an allowance for an increase to

the postal clerks of Altoona, and is

making an effort to secure the same

Mr. Thropp

is working bard to promote the efiici-

ency of the public service, and to look
after the interest of those engaged i

same.

from

He has also se-

postoflice,

Starvation never yet cured dyspe psia.

he
'*| wh It

Ga

’ersons with indigestion are already
If starved. They need plenty of

some food. Kodol Dyspepsia |
Ire ‘hat you eat so the body   

   

1 while the worn out

y paration known that will
ly relieve and completely cure

omach troubles. Tryit if you are
ring from indigestion. it will cer-
y do you good. Sold by medicine
ers

Westmoreland

. Weimer, of

on his

Ellsworth, Mr.
and

a T-year-old son of
Mrs. George Feik,
Monday

| painful
cerebro

formed,

of Boynton
night after- a short

He fell a vietim

meningitis,

dreadful

on but

illness.
spinal we are

which disease
been prevalent in this vicinity for some|

 

  
  

  

time, proving fatal in nearly every

case. Ellsworth was a very bright | a

and promisit and his grief- |
stricken parents have the sympathy of |
the community. The funeral service
was held at the M. E. church, yester-
day, at 10 a. m.

Unless fond is= digested qquickly it will
jerme te the stonmch. Af-
ter ke a teaspoonful of

 

attPsi Cure.

you eat and will allow you to eat all
you need of what you like. It never

It digests what itt’s Little Early Risers, the fa-
mous little pills that cleanse the liver
1 bowels. They do not gripe. Sold
1

a man

“It’s sitting here, lis-

to

jolly gen-

gest book firm in
andtells us

his

all to see

call at

Anna O.

invita-

Commence-

is an

in-

deserves

Zach is happy over the arrival of
| his 12th child, a daughter, and John B.

Bsgivenn that | is also rejoicing over the arrival of a
t | daughter.

genial

no oth-

 
| ought

 
eczema

has secured an |

allowance for clerical |

in vain for work, but invariably i
| turns out that they are lying. They
{ beg moneyon the plea that they want

| it to buyfood, but as soon as they get

| they
| drunk.

| days, as work of all kinds is plentiful

people, but

reconstructed. It is |

  

|
|
{
|
||

fails to cure the worst cases of dyspep-
sin. It is pleasant to take. Sold by
medicine dealers.

Mr. John A. Noe, the big book man

at Ilay’s hotel, is truly a public bene-
| factor. For only 5 cents

equip your home with a magnificent

library, and whereis the man who can-

not afford to spend that amount for
something so valuable as a fine library?
Many men spend times that

amount every day for cigars or beer,

 

a day he will

several

and think nothing of it. To all such
Tie Star would say: Be sufliciently

wise to reduce your unnecessary ex-  
penses at least 5 cents a day, which will
enable you to procure a valuable

library of most useful and well
books.

Edwin O. Wood, of Michigan, Secre-
tary of the Tamworth Swine

bound

 

Breeders’
Association, knows a good thing when
he sees it. Writing the other day of

the Biggle Swine Book, the latest addi-
tion to the Biggle Books, he says
“Without exaggeration or fulsome
praise it is the best book which has

cometo my notice. I have carried it
in my pocket two weeks, reading it in

leisure moments, and following its ad-
vice has already saved me, as believe,

fifty dollars.” This is big returns on
an investment of 50 cents, which the
publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa., ask for the book.

 
Neglect is the short step so many

take from a cough or cold to consump-
tion. The early use of One Minute
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless remedythat gives
immediateresults. It cures all throat
and lung troubles. Childrenall like it
and mothers endose it. Sold by medi-
cine dealers.

Quite an amusing thing occured at

the home of one of our lady physicians

a number of days ago. A tramp call-

ed and asked for something to eat, say-
ing that he was willing to work. The

lady fed him, and then supplying him
with a rake, told him that if he would
clean up the premises, she would pay

him for his work. He worked faithfully
and performed the task to the lady’s
satisfaction, and when finished she ask
ed how much the bill was. “Oh,

   

give

me fifty cents and a pair of the doctor’s
old. pants,” said

call it square.”
Ww

the tramp, “and Ill
Of course the tourist

not aware that the
was the doctor

tions wert uded he could

get along without her trousers.—Ex.
A great man once said:

borrowing goes sorrowing.”

of this saying was beautifully verified

in this town, not long, as follows: A

arpenter who is in lrabit of bor-
rowing Tir STar every week from his

neighbor, some time ago noticed in its
columns that a certain man had decid-

ed to erect a large bu ilding. He at

once sought the man who had the cot-

tract to let. andtried to securethejob.
OF course hefailed to get it, but we are
glad to note that a carpenter whois up-

to-date enough to patronize his home
paper and pay for it, instead of
rowing it, secured the
will erect the building.

people invariably patronize the home

paper, and they are the get
along in the world. A professional
newspaper borrower invariably eith-
er a mossback or a miser, and such fei-

lows are usually tooslowto herd snails.

Mrs.

veryill for some time, died at an early

hour, last I'riday morning. A husband

and four young children have by her
death lost a most excellent wife and
mother, and their sorrow and grief is

shared to a great extent by practically

the whole community. Mrs. Wagner

was one of Salisbury’s most estimable
women, and her death is a loss to the

community as well as to her husband
and children. She was a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hershberger,
late of Elk Lick township, but now
residents of Virginia. The funeral ser-

vice was held on Sunday evening, at
the German Baptist church, of which

Mrs. Wagner was a most faithful mem-

ber. The discourse was preached by
Rev. W. A. Gaunt, and the church was

filled to its utmost capacity by a large

concourse of sorrowing people, who fol-
lowed her to her last resting place.

before

so when explana-
made he conel

  

person
him  

“Who goes

The truth

y

]

the

 

bor-
and

Enterprising
contract

ones who

 

Frank Wagner, who had been

Our “borough dads” should at once
pass a verystringent tramp ordinance,

providing for the prompt arrest of all |

tramps who from time to time loiter
our town, putting in their time

at begging, stealing and getting drunk.

very one of these knights of the road
to be arrested and compelled to

work their fines the streets.
The people of this town have been
greatly annoyed by tramps for same

time, and provisions should be made
by special ordinance to set all these
“Weary Willies” to work

they strike the town. These scalawags
usually tell that they are
George’s Creek miners and are looking

about

 
out on

as soon as

people

dimes from charitable

proceed to the saloons and get
No able-bodied man need to

the country begging, these

a few people

go about

and wages

A blackieg printer was in town, week

before last, soliciting orders for a Cheap
John blacksmith located at

Black Liek, Pa. We are informedthat

few, a very

are good.

printery

he caught a few suckers

There

 

Every town has its sucke are
a few people in every community who

, died | go

to |

in- {1

has

They way to build up a town is
your money at home, where it

back to you again. The
from abroad will not spend a

   

 

dollar with the merchants of Salisbury,
and we are pleased to say that most of

the Sg merchants realize this

 

themselves
, every

relies in

 

accordingly.
ourse town has a few

antiquated

mercantile world.
~~

ABOARD FOR GETTYSBURG.

misfits in the

Tickets doing 1Fast anda Only a Lim-
ited Number to be Had.

The excursion for Gettysburg over
the B. & O. and Western Maryland
railroads will leave Meyersdale at 1

m., Sunday, July 1st, arriv-
ing in Gettysburg at 8 a. m., and re-
turning at 9 p. m., thus giving the ex-
cursionists 12 hours to see all the points
of interest in and about Gettysburg
andits historic battlefield.
This excursion will give our people

the greatest trip on record for the
money. Think of it, only $3.00 for the
round trip! Many tourists spend from

$50.00 to $100.00 to see the historic and

interesting battlefield of Gettysburg,
and those who miss this opportunity to

see it for only $3.00 will miss the one
great opportunity of a lifetime.

Tickets are now on sale at Tue Star

office, and all who wish to take this

grand trip from Salisbury and vicinity
should lese no time in procuring tick-
ets, as only a limited number are to be

sold. both here and at Meyersdale.

Call at once and buy your tickets, or

you will stand a chance of remaining

at home. They are going fast. First
come, first served. There will be a
train on the Salisbury braneh if 100
tickets are sold in Salisbury.

eeSET]

i Items.

MEYERSDALE, , June 19, 1900.

Mr. George AAR of Bedford,
Pa., is in town for the purpose of start-
ing a class in music. Mr. Thompsonis
a very enterprising young man, and no
doubt will have a veryinteresting class.
A number of people here attended

the Firemen’s convention in Baltimore,
last week.

o'clock a.

 

 

 

| and grief.

 
prefer to patronize strangers to home |

the

the local |

they are always about

first to rush to the oflice of

paper when they want a card of thanks |

published or have some other thank- |

you jobfor the homeprinters to do for |

them. They are also usually the first |

tc whine and bellyache if scme one|

Misses Emma and Kate Olinger have
gone to Akron, Ohio, to spend several

weeks.

Quite a number of new houses are
under course of construetion.

Among the students homefrom their

different schools are, Harry B. Phil-

son, Robert Miller, Milton Phillips,
| George Warren and Miss Margaret
Reed.

Mrs. Grace Price is out of townvisit-
ing friends

Mrs. Wm. Dill and children
pected homethis week.

Mr. Karl Poling left on Sunday for
his home in Lima, Ohio, to spend two

weeks with his parents and friends.

Morgan lI. Walker and Marion E.

are ex-

Kyle were quietly married at the
Lutheran parsonage, Tuesday evening
last. C. E. M.

Pensions and Pensioners.

Following is another list of pensions

the efforts of our
hard-working Congressman:

Barton Spidle, Bedford, Pa.,

David T. Weir, Johnstown, increase

and back pay; Mrs. Elizabeth Hensel,

fons widow’s pension and back pay;
Stern, Gideon, Pa

secured through

increase;

Jacob J , increase;

J. A. Youngs minors, Hollidaysburg.
pension and back pay; Mrs. Catharine

Grief, Dunlo, wido’w, minors’ and back

pay; William H. Rhodes, Martinsburg,
Pa., original, dating back to 1892; Jacob
Gogley, Everett, increase; David D.
Goughenour, Conemaugh, increase;

Spring, in-
Slater, Johnstown,

  

George Sowers,” Roaring

Henry W.

rease.

 

crease ;

ine
Ses eo

The Fool and His Gun.

On Tuesday morning while Mr. II. II.
Reitz was doing some work near his

he heard a rifle crack in the di-

Haselbarth’s fields, and an
instant later he was struck on the fore-
head by a bullet. Luckily, however,
the ball had nearly spent its force be-
fore it reached him. This, and the

fact that it was a glance shot, alone

saved Mr. Reitz’s life, and a blue mark
is all the damage that the ball inflict-
ed. The fool and his gun are cver
abroad in the land, but the unfortunate
part of it is that such fools usually
shoot others instead of themselves.

Card of Thanks.

To the manykind friends and neigh-

bors who extended their kind and ap-
precisted services prior to and since

the death of my wife, I hereby tender
my heartfelt thanks. Although death
has rendered my home desolate and
sad, I am not unmindful of the many
kindnesses extended to me and my
motherless little children, and T trust

that a kind Providence may ever deal
as kindly with you as you have dealt
with us in our overwhelming sorrow

Fraxk WiGNER.
~~

W. C. T. U. Meetirg.

The W. C.T. U. will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Meager, June 25th. Fol-

lowing is the program:

house,

rection of

Devotional exercises.

Recitation—Lottie Meager.
Talk—>Mrs. Emma Speicher.

Reading—DMrs. Maggie Jeffery.
Essay—DMrs. Lydia Shaw.
Reading—Addie Lichliter.
Business.

Adjournment.

Card of Thonks,

We, thie undersigned, who have re-
cently been bereft of wife and mother,

hereby return our grateful thanks to
the many kind friends and neighbors
who rendered their valued assist-
ance and kindness during this sad oc-
casion. May God bless you, one and
all. Lewrs Banton AND FaMmiLy,

 

An Epitaph.

A traveler just returned from the
continent that he found the
following epitaph in a Devon church-
yard, tombstone erected to the

memory of a farmer who had been kill-
s son’s pet bull.

"Twas my son John that raised the bull,
It caught me

reports

on a

 
ed by bi

once alone;
I’d raised my son; the ball raised me.

And myson raised this stone.
-

Order Tue Svar sent to your friends
abroad. It will be like a letter from
the old home to them and they will ap

| preciate your kindness,

> goes to a neighboring town to buy

business who are |

HOW 00 WEHAREOR
Hees Lov

 

We

down.

have been boiled down

to that point where

do it by boiling them

Here are somethat

our competitors dare

not go below, especially

on fine Extension Tables:

Extension Tables......... $ 395

Pillows..........:....00.. 80

Counehes....... 0...vi 3.00

Lounges... ........... 00 5.00
Beds, full size............... 1.75

Bideboards. .................. 4.50

Parlor Saits................. 15.00

H. Mcbulon & Go., 11d,
: FETT

IN THE LEAD!
reli

Jeffery’s

 

 

store is foremost for

pure, fresh Groceries, Confec-

tionery,;Tobacco, Cigars, Fish-

Tackle,

ery, ete.

..BEST GOODS...

Lowest =: Prices!
I don’t keep goods

kind, but T sell them

variety and quantity.

A&Agent for the Meyers-
dale Steam Laundry. Laun-
dry sent away every Tuesday.

J.1 JEFFERY, posite I. 0,

SALISBURY,

ing Notions, Station-

of any

in great

PA.

 

  

LAXATIV E  

  INSTIPATION:
wor HEADACHE, DYseepsin,
LIVER TORPOR,.INSOMN

N SLEEPLESSNESS,ANDaL

VE AND SomichDISORDERS

®

AT ALL 10 GRAIN

Hi30205
GUARANTEED.

 

 

  

  

  
FOR FURTHER FACTS, ADDRESS

The MODERN'REMEDY- co.
WANEE, ILL.

 

  50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE  

  

 

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Anyonesending a sketch and fescripiion may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
vention is probably patentable. Communica-

Hons Strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
ent free. Oldest ny for securingpatents.

atents taken gh Mu & Co. receive
special notice, without Charo,a

Scientific American,
A hshasonely filustrated week mest cir-
culation of any scientific Ir Terms, $3 a
year: four te §1. Sold by all Tver

{p.3618roaavay, [few York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

 

 

   | timore and Ohio R. 1
I tion 8-23

Go To»
JOHN W. RINGLER,

—For Your—

COAL -- HHAULING
AND DRAYING.

Prompt service, square dealing and rea-

 

sonable prices have built up a large patron-

age for me, but I ean still take care of more.

 

n=:—Cash or settlements at end of
month, when I am SHguired Lo square

:oal billat themine
Respect rally,

JOHN W. RINGLER

SALISBURY, Pa
 
 

Salisbury Hack Tane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

SCHEDULE
bury at 8 ia. om
30 ¢

’S Salis-
ile at

ersdale atl
) p. mM.

s Salishury at 1 p. m., ar-

riving at Meye > at 250 p. m. Return-
ing ledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m., arriving at
Salisbury at 7.30 p. m

 

(—Hack No. 1 leav

 

 
 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

 

Excursion to Atlantic City.pe May, Sea
Isle City and Ocean City. N. J., Ocean

City, Md, and Rehoboth Beach,
Del, At Very Low Rates,

Thursdays, June 28, July
12 and 26, August

9 and 23.
The Baltimore & Ohio R.

ranged a series of Popular Seashore

Excursions, to be run on Thursdays,
June 28, July 12 and 26, August 9 and
23, to Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea 1s le
City and Ocean City, N. J.,
Md., and Rehoboth Beach,
ets will be good Sixteen (16) days, in-
cluding dateofsale.

Stop-overs will be allowed on the re-
turr. trip at Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington on tickets sold to New
Jersey resorts, and at Baltimore and
Washington on tickets sold to Ocean
City, Md., and Rel10bot h Beach, Del.

For ticket » time of trains, sleeping
and parlor car accommodsations, call on
or address nearest Yokat Agent Bal-

for full informa-

R have ar-

  

9

In each town for this purpose
uillclose aut a
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Price, 50 Cs

sale; conta

are hav
South.

 

: YEARS (remainder of
5 any address jor

 WILMER ATK
CHAS.

  

ON.
F. JENKINS.

 

GLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practizal,

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

No. 1 —BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, Sinover
74 illustrations ; a standard work.

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BCOK
Allabout growing Sr
contains 43 coloredlife-like r C
varieties and 100 other illustrations.

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultr,
tells everythin
of all the“principal Lh ; with 103 other illustrations.

No. 4BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great

ains 8 colored life-1
br ced, with 132 other illustrations.

No. 5BIGGLE SWINE BOOK
All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch-

ery, Diseases, etc.
tones and other engravings.

The BIGGLE BOOKSare tolgreno
sawanything likethe

FARM JOURNAL
Is your paper, made for yy

est pa
of America—having over

1899, 1900,
A DOLLARBif.1

Sample of FARM JOURNAL 53Circular describing BIGGLE BOOKSfree.

Address,

i

|
i Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

JACOB BIGGLE

Price, so Ce;

all Fruits—read and learn how ;
eproductions of all leading

Price, 50 Cents.
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= MONTROSE BICYCLE
on approvalto your address WITH
SEND us YOUR CEEER,
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0 cash in full with order we will
10,090 mile barrel pattern eyelo-

R16
silCEahy e

our moneyall back if you are noshgrado floorpu mp.
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0 complete. WeHo ot Suarantco nor recom
of any one el Sho or how
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We need one person
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For

Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

So easy to learn.
Sews so fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

 

<

Purchasers say:

“It runs as light as a
‘It turns drudgeryinto a pastime.”

feather.”

19“The magic Silent Sewer.

Life is too shortandhealth too pre-
cious to waste with a slow,

ning, noisy machine, when you can
have the New Wheeler & Wilson.

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wiisen Miz. Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Send for Catalogue.

sale by Rutter & Will,

MEYERSDALE, Pa.
 

 

A REAL

GRAPHOPHONE

  
Clockwork  

  

Yis:ble,

Durable Coa-
struction.

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN,
All the Wonders and Prepsutesof a

 

ced Talkin ~ * achin
When accc nied b

Graphophone can be pests
Price with Recorder, $7

 

R e
the standard Records. 52 order money
0 our nearest office,

COLUMBIAPHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30

 

SANF SCO
PARIS, i Boulevard des [ta

BERLIN, 55 Kroneenstra ie. 

hard run-

  

    Fave you ever used

DAVIS’ MECHANICS SOAP?
UNQUESTIONABLY

*The Greatest Dirt Killer.”
20c. a Box of 3 Cckes.

If not kept by your dealer, send
us his name.

Send 10c, for gorge full-sized cake.

Its greatest
riends are

2:

and those
having dirty

Jomoyes
stai

 Rirha
sof t o5 8 and

 

 
every locality.

EM. Davis SOAP G0., Makers,
AGO.

Wine Making in Portugal.
In great emergency when all

the men are demandedin the vine-
yards, womenare called to assist
in wine treading. Our correspone
dent saw young women wears
ing their own garments which they
skilffully gather up around them
until they assume the biggest and
most abbreviated of Dutchman's
“britchen” costumes, while in the
winery.

  

  

THE VILAGE oF
x, BORTOGAL.

 

An improved method of mash-
ing by machinery is adopted
At the Speer Oporto Graps Vineyards,

ASSAIC, N. J.
by which a barrel of grapes a
minute is dumped in the hopper,
that feed two large rubber rollers,
between which the grapes are
crushed.
‘The Port WinefromSpeer’sVineyards

beats the world for its valuable
medicinal qualities. None put
on the market now,until nine years
old. Weaklypersons, Invulids,
Females, and Aged persons,
should always have a bottle in tha
house. If properly used it wild

| restore health Hd proteng life. It
is by all odds the Wine for wed-
dings, social entertainment and
family use.
SOLD BY PRUGGISTS AND GROTERSS WIto

| DEAL IN HIGH GRADE WINES,

WalIs MeatMarket!
This place

 

  

 

continues to be

Steak,

Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

headquarters for Tender

Juicy Roasts, Choice

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve mypatrons with

the best in my line that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit

ing a continuance of the

same, I am

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL, Pa.

B. &0.R.R.SCHEDULE.
SUMMER ARRANGEM

Salis! ury,
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E=F Th Pittsburg De Times and

Ine Star, both one year for only $3.25
cash in advance, all orders to
Tue Srar, Elk Lick, I's if

ily

Send
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